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Automatic shut-down of nuclear reactors
●11 reactors were automatically shut‐down
Onagawa Units 1 2 3-  , ,
- Fukushima Dai-ichi (I) Units 1,2,3 
- Fukushima-Dai-ni (II) Units 1,2,3,4
- Tokai Dai-ni (II)  
●3 reactors were under periodic inspection 
Fukushima Dai ichi (I) Units 4 5 6‐   ‐     , ,  
‐After the automatic shut‐down of, Units 1‐3 at Onagawa SITE, Unit 3 at 
Fukushima II Site and the Unit at Tokai II Nuclear Power Station the NPP was    ,                         
put in cold shut down safely. 
‐As for the Units 1,2,4 at Fukushima Dai‐ni (II)Site, the operator of the 
station reported NISA nuclear emergency situation because the temperature 
of the suppression pools became more than 100 Ԩ, but afterward the three 
units have been cold shut down. 
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Layout of Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear 
Plant Site 
Unit 5 Unit 6
Unit 1
Unit 2Unit 3
Unit 4
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Fukushima 1 (Dai-ichi) NPP 
＃1 R/B
＃2 R/B＃3 R/B＃4 R/B
＃4 T/B ＃3 T/B ＃2 T/B ＃1 T/B
Many 
structures 
Before the earthquake
After the earthquake & tsunami
facing the bay 
are destroyed 
    
(before explosion)
Source: Google Earth
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Overview of Mark-1 Type BWR (Units 1,2,3 and 4)
Reactor 
Building
Spent Fuel Pool（SFP)
Primary Containment 
Vessel (PCV)
D Well
  
Reactor Pressure Vessel
(RPV)
ry  
(D/W)
Suppression Chamber（S/C）
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Unit 1 2 3 4 5 6
Number of Fuel Assembly in the 
Core 400 548 548 - 548 764
N b f S F l A blum er o  pent ue  ssem y 
in the Spent Fuel Pool 292 587 514 1,331 946 876
Number of New Fuel Assembly 100 28 52 204 48 64in the Spent Fuel Pool 
Water Volume (m3) 1,020 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,497
Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4
Condition of the fuel in the Spent Fuel Pool
-Most recent 
shut down was 
on Sep.27,2010
- Most recent 
shut down was 
on Nov.18,2010
- Most recent shut 
down was on 
Sep.23,2010
-Most recent shut down was on 
Nov.29,2010
-All fuel assembly was 
removed from the core and     
located in the pool due to the 
core shroud replacement
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Major root cause of the damage 
Grid Line
① Loss of offsite power 
due to the earthquake
Note: 
-All operating units when 
earthquake
occurred  were automatically 
shut 
down.
-Emergency Diesels have worked   
properly until the Tsunami wave.
Turbine
Tsunami (estimated more than 10m) Reactor
Building
Building
D/G
Elevation: 
about 10m
①＋② ⇒ Station Black Out
② D/G Inoperable due to Tsunami flood
Seawater level
1
Seawater Pump
All Motor Operated pumps (including ECCS 
pumps) became inoperable
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Beredskabet aktiveres 12 marts
B d k b l i i b d k b f• ere s a sstyre sen   operat ons ere s a  ra 
fredag - netværkskontakter (fredag aften)
N kl t b d k b t t bl lø d i• u ear  ere s a e  e a eres r ag morgen  
Birkerød efter første Brinteksplosion.
• Informationsberedskab.
– Stabsberedskab 15marts
O ti b d k b 16 t– pera ons ere s a   mar s
• Spørge svar central.
Side 13
Deltagere i det Danske Beredskab
N kl B d k b 24/7• u eart ere s a  og
• Statens Insitut for Strålebeskyttelse 24/7
• Risø DTU og DD dagligt
• Fødevareberedskabet
• DMI
• Andre
Side 14
Danish Nuclear Emergency in “Japan Mode”     
• ARGOS 9 0 moved from test to operation – this version .         
could use NWP data from NOMAD (NOAA Operational Model 
Archive and Distribution System) 
• Risoe 13/3: Terrain data for Japan (100m horizontal)
• New version of ARGOS for handling 21 horizontal NWP 
layers within one week.
• ECMWF high resolution data (approx 12km) within 8 
days
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Reactor design - Fukushima
16 May 2011
16 May 2011
NUK seminar
Side 18
Accident progression
11.3.2011
Units 1, 2 and 3 in operation 
U it 4 5 d 6 l d d
Fuel 
elements
n s ,  an   c ose own
Spent fuel pools in top of reactor
buildings
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Reactor 1 and 3 events
Side 37
Accident progression
11.3.2011  Kl. 14:46
Earthquake magnitude 9.0
Power failure in northern Japan
Reactors 1-3 automatic SCRAM, 
chain reaction stops
Decay Heat generation:
1 sec.  6 %
1 day  1 %  
1 week  0.5 %
Diesel generators start  
Power plant in stable state
Side 39
Side 40
Accident progression
11.3.2011  Kl. 15:41
Tsunami hits the plant 
Plant design hight 6,5 m
Tsunami water level  14 m
Turbine hal flooded
Diesel generators failure
Station Blackout
Only batteries available
Insufficient cooling
Power plant unstable
INES level 4
Accident progression
11.3.2011  Kl. 16:36
Loss of cooling in unit 1
13 3 2011 Kl 5:10. .   . 
Loss of cooling in unit 3
14.3.2011  Kl. 13:25
Loss of cooling in unit 2   
12.3 Evacuation, 20 km zone
Power plant unstable
INES level 4
Accident progression 
12-13.3.2011
Temperature and pressure raising
Water level decreasing
Pressure release of RPV
Start of melt down
900 C l f di i i    Re ease o  ra oact v ty
1200 C  Hydrogen production
1800 C  Fuel cladding melts
2700 C F l (U Z ) lt   ue - r  me s
Reactor containment intact
Power plant very unstable
INES level 5
Reactor 1, old mesurements (with errors!!)
800
900 15001F1[kPa] [m m ]
Radiation 
level 
Start S/C 
Venting 
700
500
1000increase at 
turbine 
bldg.
Hydrogen 
operation
i
500
600
0
explosionIncrease n 
CV pressure.
400
-1000
-500
Loss of ECCS 
function
Sea water injection
200
300
-1500
3/11 14:46
Reactor Shut 
   
via fire extinguish 
line
0
100
/ / / / / /
-2500
-2000Down
3/11 15:42
Station Black out
Reported High 
radiation level
3 11 0:00 3 12 0:00 3 13 0:00 3 14 0:00 3 15 0:00 3 16 0:00
Ｄ/Ｗ Pressure[kPag] Reactor Pressure
[ｋpag]
Ｓ/Ｃ Pressure[kPag] Reactor W ater Level（A)
[m m ]
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Side 48
Side 49
M lt d f l i it 1e e ue n un  
Side 50
Recirculation cooling and filtering of water,   
from the bottom of containment
Side 51
Side 52
Core melt progressing unit 1
Side 53
Measured RPV temperatures 
Side 54
Units 1, 3
12 - 14.3.2011
Radioactive steam in reactor building
Hydrogen in reactor building
Power plant very unstable
INES level 5
Unit 1 
Fukushima NPP after the accident
Reactor 2-4
Reactor 4
NUK seminar
Pools for water storage
Units 1 3 , 
12 - 14.3.2011
Hydrogen explosions in units 1, 3
Release of noble gases
Small release of aerosols – Cs, I
Accident – level 5?
Units 2 3 4 5 6  , , , ,
Accident progressing
Side 61
Side 62
Side 63
Unit 2 
15.3.2011
Explosion i buttom of unit 2
( d ti h b )con ensa on c am er
Damage to containment
Release of fission products   
High radiation levels
Evacuation of the plant   
Accident – level 6-7?
Side 65
Side 66
Side 67
Side 68
Side 69
Side 70
Side 71
Side 72
Spent fuel pools
15-16.3.2011
Spent fuel pools outside reactor 
containment
No external cooling
Leakage of pools?
Passive cooling:
Unit 4  days
Units 1-3,5,6  weeks
Meltdown of spent fuel?
L l ?arge re eases
Accident – level 7?
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Current status – 27.4.2011  
Partial meltdown of fuel in     
reactors 1-3
Damage to containment in unit 
2 
Damage to spent fuel in unit 4
Feed of water in reactor pressure 
vessels, pools
External power to units 1-4 but no 
external cooling
Accident – level 7?
View of Units 1, 2, 3, 4 After Explosions
Unit 4
Unit 2
HE at 15th
Unit 3
HE at 14th
 
HE at 15th
Unit 1
HE at 12th
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Hydrogen explosion at Unit 1 & 3
Side 83
Accident Progression at Units 2, 3, 4
Unit 4Unit 3
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 3
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Water spray into the SFP of Unit 4 
i t t kus ng concre e pump ruc
Water spray 
using concrete 
pump truck
Dam
Pump
Filtrate TankReservoir 
tank
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Fire extinguishing 
basin
Current status – 27.4.2011  
Partial meltdown of fuel in     
reactors 1-3
Damage to containment in unit 
2 
Damage to spent fuel in unit 4
Feed of water in reactor pressure 
vessels, pools
External power to units 1-4 but no 
external cooling
Accident – level 7?
Countermeasures at Unit 1
HPCIReactor Bldg
- Sea water injection using fire water pump   - S/C 
Venting to depressurize the PCV
k Sea water injection to the 
RPV from the existing 
makeup water system using 
fire extinguishing pump
PCV
 .
RPV
Isolation
Stac
Fire pump
-   
Condenser
Fire pump  SGTS
Fire extinguishing 
basin
Sea
PCV Spray Cooling System
Core Spray System
S/C Venting to 
depressurize the PCV
Poison Tank
Condensate 
Storage Tank
: Inoperable
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Side 88
Beredskab
• 16 marts nye rejsevejledninger
Side 89
Pressebetjening
Side 90
“Customers”
• Danish Embassy
• Maersk Torn etc,  
Side 91
Published 4 times pr day.
Side 92
Side 93
Countermeasures at Unit 1
- Nitrogen injection to the PCV (since April 6)
Nitrogen injection to 
the PCV to prevent 
Hydrogen explosion
Source: TEPCO 94
Countermeasures at Unit 1
HPCIReactor Bldg
- Sea water injection using fire water 
pump   - S/C Venting to depressurize 
the PCVk Sea water injection to the 
RPV from the existing 
makeup water system using 
fire extinguishing pump
PCV
 .
RPV
Isolation
 Stac
Fire pump
-   
Condenser
Fire pump  SGTS
Fire extinguishing 
basin
Sea
PCV Spray Cooling System
Core Spray System
S/C Venting to 
depressurize the PCV
Poison Tank
Condensate 
Storage Tank
: Inoperable
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INES
• INES 3 (“Defense in Depth” )
• INES 4 (12 March) “Radiological Barriers
and Control” 
• INES 5 (18 March)   
• INES 7 (Release)
Page 96
Contamination
Side 97
Water leakage in trenches
- Highly radioactive water was found in trenches at Units 1, 2 and 3 
The Units 2 and 3 trenches were 1 m below the level at which they would 
overflow into the sea. On the other hand, the unit 1 trench was 10 cm 
from overflowing. (As of March. 30th)
Reactor Building Turbine 
Building
Side view of the Fukushima trenches and tunnels (Source: Wikipedia)         
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Countermeasures against water leakage to the sea
Concrete was poured into the pit. (April 2nd)
Th t f th P C bl T h h d d 20 b f d t (3 k /b ) e upper par  o  e ower a e renc  was crus e  an   ags o  saw us   g ag , 
80 bags of high polymer absorbent (100 g/bag) and 3 bags of cutting-processed 
newspaper (Large garbage bag) were put inside. (April 3rd)
D ill d h l i t th it d i j t d t l ( di ili t ) i t th it (A il 5th) r e  a o e n o e p  an  n ec e  wa er g ass so um s ca e  n o e p . pr   
On April 6, the outflow was confirmed stopped.
Leakage route of highly radioactive water through a gravel layer.
1: Reactor building, 2: Turbine building, 3: Injection of Sodium Silicate (Source: Wikipedia)
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Measures to prevent the spread of radioactive water
Intentional discharge 
Leakage of Highly 
radioactive water(as of 
A il12)of radioactive 
water(as of April4)
(from sub-drain of Unit 5&6)
I-131 20※ Bq/cm3
pr
I-131         5.4×106 Bq/cm3
Cs-134  1.8×106 Bq/cm3
Cs-137 1.8×106 Bq/cm3
       
Cs-134      4.7※ Bq/cm3
Cs-137      4.9※ Bq/cm3
※analysis result of Unit 6 
water
Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4
d db (f h d )
Intentional discharge of 
radioactive water(as of 
Marh28)Large-size  San ags inis e  on Apr.17
Silt fence (Finished on Apr.14)
Steel plate insulation (Finished on Apr.15)
Sandbags containing Zeolite (in operation)
Sh t Pil （ d l i )
(from radiation Waste 
treatment building)
I-131         6.3 Bq/cm3
Cs-134 4 4 Bq/cm3ee  e un er p ann ng
Sliding timber weir (under planning)
     .  
Cs-137     4.4 Bq/cm3
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相馬市
8-1. Overview of radiation monitoring around the Fukushima-Daiichi NPP- Overview of radiation monitoring around the Fuk shima - aiichi PP
福島市
Land
①air dose rate（monitoring  point）
No of monitoring points:65
② i d t ( it i )
Sea
①Radioactivity concentration under
sea・Air dose rate over the sea
(10-30km off the shore）
南相馬市
a r ose ra e mon or ngcar
③Integrated dose
No of monitoring points: 15
④Sampling data（dust, land soil and plants)
②Around discharge point and 15km 
off 
the shore
福島第一原子力発電所
二本松市
福島第一原子力発電所
No of monitoring points;
- dust:27
- land soil:53
- plants:17
⑤Dose rate measurement at schools On site
Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP
福島第二原子力発電所
郡山市
福島第二原子力発電所
     
No of monitoring points:1637
Ai li b i l
 
①air dose rate and dust 
sampling
②radioactivity in land soil
Fukushima Dai-Ni NPP
Foods and Drinks
r samp ng y a rp ane
①air dose rate
10km
  
Drinking water・foods（radioactivity） Note:
Each prefecture have been 
correcting the following 
paramater;
円は範囲の概略を示す
-Air dose rate
- Air borne monitoring
- Drinking water
Dose estimates, restrictions etc. in     
Japan
Side 102
Side 103
Filter from Air intake in Airbus 240
Side 104
Evacuation, Sheltering, Stable Iodine
March11, 21:23 hrs: Government directed evacuation of residents within 3 
km radius of Fukushima Dai-ichi
March 12, 05:44 hrs: Government directed evacuation of residents within 10 
km radius of Fukushima Dai-ichi
March 12, 18:25 hrs: Government directed evacuation of residents within 20 
km radius from Fukushima Dai-ichi
March 15: Local Emergency Response Headquarter issued direction to         
administer stable Iodine during evacuation from the 20 km radius evacuation  
area
Sheltering of residents was inplemented in the area from 20km to 30km of 
Fukushima Dai-ichi; and, cooperating with Fukushima Prefecture, livelihood 
support to the residents in the sheltering area are implemented.
March 25: Chief Cabinet Secretary announced voluntary evacuation of 
residents within the area from 20 km to 30 km of Fukushima Dai-ichi
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Radiation exposure to residents and workers
•Fukushima Prefecture has started the screening from 13th March. 
•It is carried out at the evacuation sites and the 11 places (set up 
permanently) such as health offices. 
•Up until 11th May, the screening was done to 185,633 people. 
•Among them, 102 people were above the 100,000 cpm , but when 
measured these people again without clothes, etc., the counts 
decreased to 100,000 cpm and below, and there was no case which 
affects health. (all the people who were above the value of counting 
rates were confirmed during 13th – 31st March.) 
Side 106
W k Dor er ose
Regulation on the dose limit for emergency workers was changed from 100 mSv to 
250 mSv on Mar. 14th 
• For the 2011 great east Japan earthquake, effective dose limit for emergency workers is 250 
mSv inside the emergency response measures implementation area during the period from the,             
date of the declaration of a nuclear emergency situation to the date of the declaration of the 
cancellation of the situation. 
• To date a total of 30 people have registered exposure dose above 100mSv Below is some case            .     
of exposure to workers: <Laying cables operation> 
• On March24, dosage above approx.170mSv was confirmed on 3 workers who were laying 
cables on 1st floor and basement of Unit3 Turbine Bldg Attachment of radioactive substances on         .      
the skin of both legs was confirmed on two of them. 
Examination showed that none of the 3 had any major systemic risk. Exposure dose on the legs 
of the 2 was estimated to be 2～3Sv. 
While the level of leg and internal exposure did not require treatment they were hospitalized           ,   . 
They were discharged on March 28. 
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Radioaktivt stoff Japan EU Norge 
Radioaktivt jod
Drikkevann 300 Bq/kg 500 Bq/kg
Melk og melkeprodukter 300 Bq/kg 500 Bq/kg
Barnemat 100 Bq/kg 150 Bq/kg
Grønnsaker
unntatt rotgrønnsaker 
2000 Bq/kg
Basismatvarer 2000 Bq/kg
i f d ff * /k”M nor oo stu s” 20000 Bq g
Radioaktivt cesium
Drikkevann 200 Bq/kg 1000 Bq/kg
Melk og melkeprodukter 200 Bq/kg 1000 Bq/kg 370 Bq/kg
Barnemat 400 Bq/kg 370 Bq/kg
Grønnsaker 500 Bq/kg
Korn 500 Bq/kg
Kjøtt, egg, fisk osv. 500 Bq/kg
Basismatvarer 1250 Bq/kg 600 Bq/kg
”Minor foodstuffs”
EU har egen liste på hva disse er; i Norge er det 
vilt, vill ferskvannsfisk og reinsdyr
12500 Bq/kg 3000 Bq/kg
Alfa-emittere, plutonium og transuraner
Drikkevann 1 Bq/kg 20 Bq/kg
Melk og melkeprodukter 1 Bq/kg 20 Bq/kg
Barnemat 1 Bq/kg 1 Bq/kg
Grønnsaker 10 Bq/kg
Korn 10 Bq/kg
Kjøtt, egg, fisk osv. 10 Bq/kg
Basismatvarer 80 Bq/kg
”Minor foodstuffs” 800 Bq/kg
Uran Japan EU Norge
Drikkevann 20 Bq/kg 1000 Bq/kg§
Melk og melkeprodukter 20 Bq/kg 1000 Bq/kg
Barnemat 20 Bq/kg 400 Bq/kg
Grønnsaker 100 Bq/kg
Korn 100 Bq/kg
Kjøtt, egg, fisk osv. 100 Bq/kg
Basismatvarer 1250 Bq/kg
”Minor foodstuffs” 12500 Bq/kg
Radioaktivt strontium
Drikkevann 125 Bq/kg
Melk og melkeprodukter 125 Bq/kg
Barnemat 75 Bq/kg
Basismatvarer 750 Bq/kg
”Minor foodstuffs” 7500 Bq/kg
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On site
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S Tource erm
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Risø/BRS målestationer
Side 115
